From: Jason De Los Santos, All-States Medical Supply
To: Men with erectile dysfunction (ED) who want to enjoy great sex again
Re: New ED technology gives over 90% of men firm erections again; may cost nothing
If you suffer from erectile dysfunction (ED) — the inability to achieve and maintain an erection hard
enough to satisfy your partner in bed — then I urge you to scan the enclosed free report immediately. There
are 2 important reasons why you should do so.
First, as the report explains, ED is often a symptom of even more serious underlying health problems.
So it’s important to investigate further… and make sure your lack of an erection is not putting you at greater
medical risk.
Second, the report details a proven and easy technology — the Encore Deluxe Vacuum Therapy
Device — that can immediately restore your ability to maintain and sustain rock-hard erections. This proven
technology uses a vacuum pump and a tube to gently stimulate blood flow into the penis, resulting in a quick
and firm erection for over 9 out of 10 men who use the equipment — regardless of the root cause of their ED!
With your ability to have a stiff erection back, you and your partner will both enjoy the rich and active
sex life you desire. Not only will your sexual drive and desires be fully satisfied. But the relationship between
you two will blossom and deepen, thanks to the increased frequency and improved quality of the sex.
The Encore Deluxe is the finest vacuum pump ED device on the market today. And we can work with
your doctor, Medicare, and private health insurance so that the Encore Deluxe system costs you little nothing.
That’s right — depending on your coverage, you may qualify to get the device absolutely FREE!
Best of all, when it comes to eliminating ED, results are guaranteed: If the Encore Vacuum Therapy
Device does not consistently give you a hard, long-lasting erection whenever you use it, you may return the
device to us within one year and we’ll refund your money or your insurance in full. That way, you risk nothing.
The slim product brochure enclosed with the report gives you the details. To order your Encore Deluxe
Vacuum Therapy Device today, complete the enclosed Order Form and return it in the postage-paid envelope
provided. For faster service, call us toll-free now at 844-877-2273.
Sincerely,

Jason De Los Santos
President
All-States Medical Supply
P.S. Remember, at All-States Medical Supply, we work with your doctor, Medicare, or private insurance to get
all or most of the cost of your Vacuum Therapy Device covered. Call us toll-free 844-877-2273, and you just
may solve your ED problem today — for FREE!

